Leadership by Example, Elected Official

Commissioner Sara Baker, Ada County Highway District (ACHD)

Commissioner Baker has served the public in multiple elected roles from city government to ACHD Commission President. Commissioner Baker’s years of public service and region-wide leadership in land-use and transportation planning exemplify the impact that a dedicated public servant can have on the community.

Commissioner Sara Baker is a proven leader who focuses on solutions to Treasure Valley transportation issues and understands and supports *Communities in Motion* goals. She is very aware of the challenges facing the Treasure Valley and has sought ways to develop real solutions to those challenges.

In 2018, Commissioner Baker led the charge for...

- ACHD’s low stress bicycle network
- Multiple neighborhood master plan initiatives
- ACHD’s largest capital construction effort in history
- The development of ACHD’s *Strategic and Single Integrated Operations Plans*
- ACHD’s most aggressive Integrated Five Year Work Plan to date
- Continued Commuteride growth

Commissioner Baker’s leadership is directly credited with ACHD’s infrastructure being rated as the best in the northwest, while earning the federal government’s top accolades for budget and accounting excellence. Commissioner Baker has elevated economic development and infrastructure investment all while mitigating congestion and density challenges for Ada County’s growing population base.

Commissioner Baker is a proven leader who focuses on solutions to Treasure Valley transportation issues. She understands and supports the *Communities in Motion* vision and goals. Most importantly, she acts on implementing that vision and those goals, and is unrelenting in her efforts to improve the quality of both land use and transportation for all users in the Treasure Valley.